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“Breakfast Myths” 

For more than 100 years, health advocates have called breakfast “the most important meal of the day.”  

Many have also recommended that breakfast be the largest meal of the day, citing the old adage: Eat breakfast like 

a king, eat lunch like a prince, and eat dinner like a pauper.  Mom may have been right in telling you that breakfast 

may be the most important meal of the day but there appears to be myths about calorie consumption and weight 

loss surrounding the subject.  Over the past 50 years we have been bombarded with messages extolling the health 

benefits of various processed cereals and porridge oats.  Around a third of people in developed countries regularly 

skip breakfast.  We were told that breakfast helps our metabolism and that skipping it will make us much hungrier, 

so we’ll overeat and put on weight.  These are not just old wives’ tales because they have been studied 

scientifically.  The disadvantages of skipping breakfast have now been debunked by several randomized trials.  No 

evidence supports the claim that skipping breakfast makes you gain weight or adversely reduces your resting 

metabolic rate.  Furthermore, reasonable evidence now suggests that skipping breakfast can actually be a useful 

strategy to reduce weight.  We are told to eat little and often - “grazing” rather than “gorging” to avoid “stress” on 

the body from having to digest large meals, especially later in the day when glucose peaks are higher and 

metabolic rates lower.  The concept of over-compensation later in the day was correct, and people who skip 

breakfast do eat more lunch and slightly reduce their activity—but importantly not nearly enough to make up the 

lost energy intake.  The other reason that experts were misled was because multiple observational studies have 

shown that obese and diabetic people skipped meals more often than thin people.  This mindset became ingrained 

in nutritional dogma.  But these observational studies were flawed by bias.  People who skipped breakfast were 

more likely on average to be poorer, less educated, less healthy, and to have a generally poorer diet.  Overweight 

people were more likely to try and diet, and after a binge were more likely to feel guilty and skip a meal.  Evidence 

is also accumulating that restricting eating times and increasing fasting intervals can help certain people to lose 

weight.  However, caution is needed when recommending breakfast for weight loss in adults, as it could have the 

opposite effect.  

 

In the America that I love, the idea that skipping meals is unhealthy has prevailed for decades. But new 

research in The British Medical Journal indicates that eating breakfast may not be so essential after all, and that 

skipping it may be just fine for watching your weight. 
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